Tennis Holidays for everyone

4* Hotel Parentium, Porec, Croatia

have a fab holiday

The Hotel Laguna Parentium is only 50 yards from the beach in Porec. The hotel provides
3 restaurants, along with a pool bar and a lounge bar. The hotel also has a Spa Centre
with 6 hot tubs, an indoor and 2 outdoor pools,
All rooms feature floor-to-ceiling windows and a balcony with a sitting area overlooking
the park. They also feature an LCD satellite TV, a minibar and a safe. Free Wi-Fi is also
provided.
The restaurant serves Istrian and seafood dishes, and the other 2 serve a buffet
breakfast and dinner. During peak season, guests can enjoy live music, professional
programs and other diverse entertainment options.
Hotel Laguna Parentium provides spa facilities, such as Finnish and Turkish saunas, a free
fitness area and beauty and hairdresser studios. Tennis, mini golf, volleyball, basketball
and other land and sea sports can be enjoyed on site.
The Old Town of Porec is 3 miles away. A local bus stops right in front of the hotel.
Secure parking is provided for an additional fee.
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4* Hotel Parentium, Porec, Croatia

A very warm welcome
We hope you enjoy your holiday with Active Away and your host will make sure all
your needs are met ensuring you have a fantastic tennis holiday.
Tennis facilities...
There are 54 tennis courts situated in the direct proximity of Laguna Porec hotels, in sport centres Laguna
Albatros, Laguna Molindrio, Bijela Uvala, Plava Laguna, Laguna Mediteran, Laguna Park, Laguna Materada
and Ulika. 49 courts are clay, 5 courts are colour-set, and 10 of them are illuminated. They are to be found
at the following sport centres (SC): 4 at SC Albatros, 2 at SC Plava Laguna, 2 at SC Ulika, and 2 courts at
SC Laguna Park.

Our weekly programme
The tennis programme consists of 20 hours of tennis incorporating morning coaching sessions, and
afternoon matchplay sessions and an end of week social champagne tournament.
The programme has been devised with the main emphasis on improving your doubles; our aim is for you
to go home a better doubles player with an improved understanding of your positioning, movement and
tactical play. As well as improving your doubles play we will also be giving you personal technical tips
which you can work on to further help improve your game.
For those that want to play singles we arrange box leagues that can be played outside of the program
times. Our programme is as flexible as it need s to be and we can tailor your holiday to your exact needs.
You can play as much or as little tennis as you want. You can rest assured that all abilities will be catered
for, from absolute beginners to County and National standard players. Private lessons with one of our
professional coaches can be arranged in resort for an additional cost.

Your Active Away host is:

WINNERS ON

Contact Number:

Contact us at holidays@activeaway.com
or call on +44 (0) 207 9657277 or visit activeaway.com

For your peace of mind
all activeaway holidays
are ATOL protected.

